


HOTEL FEATURES
• 69 designer guest rooms, individually tailored 

for a unique guest experience

• Bazaar Interactive Marketplace – boasting 
lush views of Lake Wakatipu and the Southern 
Alps, become immersed in the rousing hustle 
and bustle of our interactive marketplace. 
Bazaar chefs provide a theatrical and 
thoroughly interactive dining experience 
to create both an ocular and gastronomic 
experience for guests like no other.

• Reds Bar – a spectacular setting to watch 
the sun set across the majestic Remarkables. 
Reds excites wine connoisseurs and 
mixology fans alike. Pump up the volume 
in this alpine aperitif good times bar where 
the drinks come with a side serve of  
cheeky cheer.

• 24 hour room service

• Complimentary parking 

• Valet parking (charges may apply)

• Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

• Five state-of-the-art meeting rooms 

• Ski room

• Accessible rooms

• QT Queenstown Concierge app with a guide 
to town

COLLABORATORS
Jane Hastings – CEO

Nic Graham – Designer & Stylist

Anna Roberts – Stylist

Fabio Ongarato – Branding & Identity

Janet Hine – Costume Design

ROOM STYLES
ALPINE KING
Our Alpine King room is decked out with the 
nicest of necessities and a splash of the signature 
QT quirk. A standalone tub, perfect for soothing 
the soul sits in this design-driven oasis. After a 
delicious soak, fall into your perfectly plush King 
QT Gel Bed or hit Reds for a cheeky nightcap.   

ALPINE SUITE
When you really want to hit Queenstown 
in style, our Alpine Suite is the ultimate in 
design-driven luxe. Kick back in your separate 
lounge area and plan your next big adventure. 
With the choice of a plush King QT Gel Bed or  
two King Singles you can bring a date or a mate.

LAKE KING 
Boasting a majestic vista over the stunning Lake 
Wakatipu and Southern Alps, this irresistible 
room is the perfect place to soak up the scene. 
With designer décor and all the mod cons you 
need to relax and recharge, our Lake King room is 
your serene haven. A Juliet balcony, standalone 
tub and in-room entertainment completes  
the package.

REMARKABLE KING
Perfectly poised on the top floor, our Remarkable 
King is aptly named – quite Remarkable and 
fit for a King. Flaunting jaw dropping views 
across the Southern Alps and Lake Wakatipu, 
this outdoor eye candy will knock your socks 
off. Throw in personalised bellhop benefits, a 
lavishly late check-out and a host of plush perks 
– you’ll be pleasantly surprised. 

ROOM FEATURES
• Designer furnishings styled with Signature  

QT quirk

• Luxurious QT Gel Bed

• Large ensuite bathroom with designer finishes

• Oversized standalone bath tub

• Complimentary In-room movies

• Nespresso machine and complimentary pods

• MALIN+GOETZ amenities

• Floor to ceiling windows

• Timber Floorboards

WHERE MOTHER NATURE 
MEETS MODERN DESIGN

Incomparable views over the crystal clear Lake Wakatipu and breathtaking peaks 

of the Southern Alps set the scene at QT Queenstown. Sitting pretty in nature’s 

playground, this lush lakeside resort reflects the dramatic landscape. Emulating 

nostalgic alpine and après-ski ambiance, all creature comforts have been considered.

Luxury design meets contemporary décor across QT Queenstown’s 69 stunning 

guest rooms created by renowned designer, Nic Graham. With signature QT Gel 

Beds, bespoke furnishings, too-many-threads-to-count linen, and a cheeky mini-bar 

- welcome to your new favourite place. 

Indulge the senses with high-end restaurant and bar offerings, carefully curated art 

displays, 24-hour room service and all of the tongue-in-cheek quirk you’ve come to 

expect when immersing yourself in the QT life.
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